
A free interactive digital art exhibition for children.

5th - 10th July 20161 Brown Street, Sheffield, S1 2BS



What is Playground?
The Children’s Media Conference invited 
some of the UK’s most innovative artists 
and developers specialising in creative 
and interactive play to exhibit their latest 
projects at Site Gallery, Sheffield.  

You’ll get to explore interactive digital 
art pieces, games, brand new apps and 
virtual reality headsets for children and 
families.

Can we touch the art?
Yes!  This exhibition is all about the 
power of play, so we want everyone to 
have a go. There will be digital crafts 
and hands-on activities.  

Spark your imagination!
If something sparks your imagination, 
most of the exhibitors are demonstrating 
activities that you can do at home or get 
involved with.  Have a flick through this 
guide and visit the artists’ websites to find 
out more. We’ve also put together a list of 
recommendations for local activities and 
online reasources to get you started.  

Everyone is welcome!
The exhibition has been curated for 5-12 
year olds, but everyone is welcome to 
drop in.

Venue info:
Admission FREE
Best for 5-12 year olds
Wheelchair accessible
At times noisy and distracting
Lots of lights used
One toilet
Baby change facilities available
Parking nearby at Science Park

Visit cmcplayground.com for 
opening hours and more info
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The Avaikai Twins Vai Kai

Vai Kai is a Berlin-based startup, building unique connected experiences for kids aged four to 
eight. Their living toys connect families across the globe and inspire emotional play which is 
essential to development in early years. The team includes tangible interaction inventors and 
former founding team members of SoundCloud and Toca Boca. 

The Avakai Twins are 
interactive wooden dolls that 
inspire nurturing play and 
emotional connection. They 
are connected to each other 
through Bluetooth so that 
anything one doll experiences 
is shared with the other. The 
free mobile app means the 
Avakai Twins are connected 
even across the world.

www.vaikai.com

Joe Melhuish is a designer and animator at Lost My Name, an innovative start-
up that gives grown-ups creative superpowers and creates magical moments with 
children.

Blinkies are playful 
animations that bring 
children’s drawings to life. 
Simply play the animations 
on your phone or tablet and 
then pop your drawing on the 
screen. Works best with the 
lights dimmed!

Blinkies Joe Melhuish

www.lostmy.name/p/blinkies
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Unstable King started out as a performance company blending circus with comedy inspired by 
video games. Since completing their sell out show Game, they’ve been focusing on making 
the side project to the show, The Cardboard Arcade, into a full project in itself. Lately, it’s 
been touring around the U.K with future plans that involve a truck, outdoor 10 player game 
projections and people saying funny things. Founded by Michael Bell, the company’s aim is to 
never be boring and to blend the world of video gaming with new situations and artforms.

The cardboard Arcade is a 
portable video game arcade, 
a pop up virtual kingdom, 
a suite of local multi-player 
arcade machines built from 
cardboard. It’s and art exhibit 
and a way to play, meet new 
people and have fun!

The Cardboard Arcade Unstable King

www.cardboardarcade.co.uk

Learn the basics of circuit building using conductive paint and bring your characters to life! 
Each Flashing Card Set comes with three unique character designs, and all the materials you 
need to make them. Once you’ve assembled Chef Ohms, Delightfully Irresistible, and Roberto 
Sparks, you’ll be a pro at basic circuit symbols and component polarity.

Celebration Circuits Bare Conductive

Bare Conductive’s Electric Paint 
is just like any other water-based 
paint, except that it conducts 
electricity! You can make your 
drawings light up, just paint wires 
directly onto paper and then add 
a battery and an LED!

www.bareconductive.com
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Jerry Belich is an alternative game designer who uses hardware, electronics and software to 
create immersive interactive and storytelling experiences. An experienced software developer, 
he now consults in game design, narrative writing, and installation work. The award-winning 
Choosatron has travelled all over the world, featured at dozens of events, and sparked 
imaginations all along the way! 

The Choosatron Deluxe 
Adventure Matrix is a wi-fi 
interactive fiction story printer, 
blending digital and analogue 
storytelling. The portable 
game box is designed to be 
easily assembled by kids and 
encourages social reading, 
learning and play. As you play, 
you make decisions that affect 
your story, and your journey is 
printed on a keepsake paper 
scroll - fun for everyone!! 

Choosatron Deluxe Adventure Matrix Jerry Belich

www.choosatron.com

Filippo Yacob is a designer and entrepreneur who founded a print magazine and a 
chain of co-working spaces in London. Matteo Loglio, former Arduino interaction 
designer, is a creative technologist and visiting lecturer at Central Saint Martins. Ben 
Callicott is a toy and product designer who led European and Asian creative direction, 
product and brand development for companies including Mothercare and Playforce.

Cubetto is a playful way for 
young children to discover 
programming through 
storytelling, adventure and 
collaboration. It’s the first toy 
of its kind that enables children 
to  learn how to code without 
a screen or digital interface 
before they can read or write.

Cubetto  Filippo Yacob, Matteo Loglio and Ben Callicott

www.primotoys.com
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Technology Will Save Us is one of the UK’s most exciting design-led, technology start-ups 
focused on learning. All of their products are vehicles for education that encourage everyone to 
make, play, code and invent with technology. 

Electro Dough Kits are a 
great way for kids to learn 
how circuits work while 
using their imaginations. 
Start by making sculptures 
with homemade dough and 
then bring them to beeping, 
blinking life with LED eyes, 
buzzers and switches. The 
creative possibilities are 
endless!

Electro Dough Kits Technology Will Save Us

www.twsu.co/DIYElectrodough

Vanessa Logan is a technical artist with Sago Mini where she worked with the artists, designers 
and developers of Sago Mini to create the Fairy Door installation. She holds a BFA in New 
Media from Ryerson University.

Sago Mini Fairy Doors invite 
kids to peek into the digital 
playground of Sago Mini. 
Each Fairy Door reveals a 
new magical world and the 
characters that live there.  
Maybe you’ll go to outer space, 
underwater, or into enchanted 
forests...The more you play, the 
more you’ll discover...

Fairy Doors Vanessa Logan, Sago Mini

www.sagomini.com
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Dubit work exclusively on products for kids. They have developed 50 research tools that help 
consulting, development, and marketing teams bring a child’s perspective to their products.

Follow the blue fairy to visit 
a fantasy world of virtual 
reality… in the Fairy Garden, 
you’ll have magical powers 
that affect the world and 
bring it to life! What’s waiting 
for you at the end of your 
journey? Find out with this 
new virtual reality experience 
using the HTC Vive VR 
headset.

Fairy Garden Dubit

www.dubitlimited.com

Pimoroni is a company of makers and educators based in Sheffield who started out with a laser 
cutter and a kettle. After their first six months they’d added five large laser cutters to help keep 
up with the demand! Pimoroni manufacture all their products locally and support their diverse 
community of users through a vibrant learning portal of resources, projects and guides.

Flotilla Pimoroni

Flotilla is a range of smart 
modules powered by 
Raspberry Pi which help kids 
make reactive and interactive 
projects – a robot, digital pet, 
weather station, anything 
they can think of! Designed 
to progress with kids as their 
skills develop, Flotilla is friendly 
for everyone. Experiment, 
learn, and build without 
writing a single line of code.

www.pimoroni.com
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Manor Maker is a micro-manufacturing workshop that works with the local community to create 
public artworks, design pieces and run events.  Based in the Manor area of Sheffield, their aim 
is to reinterpret social stereotypes by encouraging people to play a more active role in shaping 
the places where they live and work. Christopher Jarratt’s award winning work encourages the 
use of imagination as a storytelling platform for ideas, creation and play. Chris founded Manor 
Maker with Emily Taylor, Sheffield based ceramicist.

Manor Maker’s JOYRIDE 
project brought together seven 
14-19 year olds every Saturday 
for three months during 2016. 
As a group they learned how 
to use contemporary digital 
manufacturing and traditional 
artisan skills and techniques 
in order to design, build and 
artwork their own Soapbox 
Derby Cars!

JOYRIDE Christopher Jarratt, ManorMaker

www.instagram.com/manormaker/

Robin Baumgarten is a German Indie based in London, UK. After researching Artificial 
Intelligence in Games and working on mobile titles, he’s now knee-deep involved in strange 
experimental hardware controllers such as Line Wobbler. He’s also a keen game jammer, 
wannabe nomadic and photographer.

Line Wobbler is a  
one-dimensional game with 
a unique wobble controller 
made out of a door-stopper 
spring and a several meter 
long ultrabright LED strip 
display. 

Line Wobbler Robin Baumgarten

http://aipanic.com/projects/wobbler

https://www.instagram.com/manormaker/
http://aipanic.com/projects/wobbler
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Jay Silver is the Founder/CEO of JoyLabz/Makey Makey and was the first ever Maker Research 
Scientist at Intel. His PhD topic at Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) was the World 
as Construction Kit, and he has designed many creative platforms such as Drawdio and Makey 
Makey. He has exhibited artwork internationally, spoken at many TED events and was named a Top 
100 Inspirational World Changer by DELL. Jay works with teens at places like Not Back to School 
Camp and sits on the board of directors of Maker Ed, One Day on Earth, and Sunseed Food. 

Makey Makey Go Jay Silver, Makey Makey

Makey Makey GO is a pocket 
sized invention kit that transforms 
everyday objects into Internet 
touch-pads, so that young 
inventors never need to stop 
changing the world! The original 
Makey Makey was named one 
of Consumer Reports’ “Best Tech 
Toys of 2014.”  

www.makeymakey.com

Osmo is an award winning game system that was created by young parents who, 
understanding the draw of the tablet to young kids, wanted to expand it’s potential for learning 
and play beyond simply looking at a screen. The main kit is made up of a base and reflector 
for your iPad, or you can expand your kit with add-ons for Osmo Tangram, Coding, Words and 
Numbers.  

Osmo encourages creative 
thinking and social interaction 
by expanding gameplay 
beyond the screen, turning 
any physical object into a 
digitally connected game 
piece. It is a groundbreaking 
system that opens up 
your iPad to the endless 
possibilities of physical play! 

Play Osmo  

www.playosmo.com

http://www.makeymakey.com
https://www.playosmo.com/en/


Adam Clarke is a Minecraft artist and digital producer responsible for some of the most 
innovative Minecraft projects happening at this time. He has worked in collaboration with Tate 
Britain, Artichoke Trust, The Space, Guardian Newspapers, United for Wildlife, Disney and 
many more global organisations and artists. He also stars as Wizard Keen, alongside YouTube’s 
most famous cat, Stampy, in the online Minecraft show Wonder Quest.

Toyshop is a Tate Worlds 
adventure. Minecraft Players are 
transported into a toyshop where 
they’ll meet exciting characters 
and take on the challenges to 
complete the game!
We Are The Rangers is a 
community made, charity 
Minecraft map where rangers 
battle mobs against the clock to 
save wildlife from extinction...

Toyshop & We are the Rangers Adam Clarke

www.wearetherangers.com
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Workshops

At 12noon, families 
can take part in fun 
animation activities at the 
Showroom Cinema. 

At 1pm you can see 
the film Ponyo, the 
spellbinding animated 
adventure of Ponyo the 
goldfish princess and her 
heart-warming quest to 
be human. 

Saturday Club Showroom Cinema, Paternoster Row S1 2BX

Saturday 9 July 12noon
Tickets and booking info:  
www.cmcplayground.com/whats-on/saturday-club-ponyo

trove is a special box 
which enables children 
to record a story about 
a precious object. Then 
you can trigger the 
story whenever you 
play with the object, 
In this workshop, 
Chloe Meineck will 
show children how to 
use the box to create 
a personal box of 
memories.  

trove  Chloe Meineck

Wednesday 6 July 4-5pm
Book workshop places here:
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/playground-trove-workshop-tickets-26145375522
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Access Space www.access-space.org
Access Space is where people interested in art, design, computers, recycling, 
music, electronics, photography and more, meet like-minded people to share and 
develop skills, and work on creative, enterprising and technical projects. Keep 
an eye on their website and social media, and join the mailing list to hear about 
upcoming events, exhibitions and workshops.

Code Club www.codeclub.org.uk
Code Club is a nationwide network of volunteer-led after school coding clubs for 
children aged 9-11.  Visit the website to search for your local club (there are three 
in Sheffield), or to find out how you can volunteer, host or start one of your own!

Makers www.makersontheedge.com/workshops/
Makers, based on Abbeydale Road in Sheffield, is a place where you can find, 
make, and remake things.  Check out their website to find all sorts of crafty 
activities, including a regular Laser Cutting for Kids workshop!

Manor Maker www.christopherjarratt.com/community/#/manor-maker/
Manor Maker is a micro-manufacturing workshop based in the Manor area of 
Sheffield, that works with the local community to create public artworks, design 
pieces and run events. Follow their instragram feed to see what they’re up to, or 
email contact@christopherjarratt.com to find out about upcoming projects.

Pimoroni https://shop.pimoroni.com/collections/kids
Pimoroni is a company of makers and educators based in Sheffield.  Check out 
their website to find all sorts of fun and educational activity kits for kids of all ages!

Sheffield Hardware Hackers and Makers www.sheffieldhardwarehackers.org.uk
Sheffield Hackspace (Sheffield Hardware Hackers and Makers) is a non-profit, 
member-run hackspace for central Sheffield. Their aim is to build a community to 
help people in Sheffield get involved in the creative use of technology and tools for 
hobby-scale projects. Current members are working on projects from Raspberry Pi 
and Arduino to textiles, wood/metal working and High Altitude ballooning.  Check 
out their blog and calendar to see what they’re up to and how to get involved.

UTC Sheffield www.utcsheffield.org.uk
University Technical Colleges (UTCs) offer 14-19 year olds the opportunity to take 
a highly regarded, technically-oriented course of study alongside their academic 
qualifications.  Students benefit from top quality facilities that reflect the modern 
workplace and teachers with industry experience. 

Check it out Local activities

http://access-space.org
https://www.codeclub.org.uk
http://www.makersontheedge.com/workshops/
http://www.christopherjarratt.com/community/#/manor-maker/
https://shop.pimoroni.com/collections/kids
http://www.sheffieldhardwarehackers.org.uk/wordpress/
http://www.utcsheffield.org.uk


appsplayground www.appsplayground.com
Apps Playground is a news site focusing on the best iPhone, iPad and Android 
apps for kids, including games, education apps and digital toys. It was developed 
by Stuart Dredge (freelance journalist) and Alice Whitaker (market researcher), to 
help parents, like themselves, sift through the enormous world of apps through 
news and reviews. The site also features filters by age, category and device.    

Make It Digital www.bbc.co.uk/makeitdigital
The BBC’s Make It Digital season is shining a light on the world of digital in a 
major UK-wide initiative to inspire a new generation to get creative with coding, 
programming and digital technology.  The website if full of kid-friendly articles, 
activities, information and videos exploring all sorts of exciting and creative digital 
projects, such as Mixital (www.mixital.co.uk), Futurelearn (www.futurelearn.com) 
and Micro:Bit (www.microbit.co.uk).

PopJam www.popjam.com
PopJam is a creative community app where kids create a profile and share art, photos, 
watch specially selected videos, take quizzes, play games and follow their favourite 
channels. Check out their website for more information, and safety guidelines.

SquiggleFish www.stripeydesign.com/
App of the week on The Guardian, SquiggleFish is an iPad app that encourages 
imagination and creativity by bringing drawings of fish to life! Stripey Design is 
a small, independent development team who craft children’s apps that inspire, 
educate and entertain. Visit their website to see their full range of apps.

Tocaboca www.tocaboca.com
Tocaboca makes a range digital toys that you can play with your kids. They believe 
that the best way to learn is through play for the sake of play, and they do it in a safe 
way without advertising or in-app purchases.  See the full range at their website.

Who makes apps for kids? www.chrisoshea.org/who-makes-apps-for-kids/
Who makes apps for kids is a huge collection of kids apps and books compiled 
by Chris O’Shea, British artist and designer who explores play, human behaviour 
and engagement through interaction design and the visual arts. You can visit the 
web page above, or subscribe to the twitter list (https://twitter.com/chrisoshea/
lists/kids-apps) to stay up to date with his recommendations  Chris also formed 
Cowlyowl (www.cowlyowl.com), which designs digital toys for children and parents 
to play together, exploring creativity.

Check it out Apps/online

http://appsplayground.com
http://www.bbc.co.uk/makeitdigital
https://www.mixital.co.uk
https://www.futurelearn.com
https://www.microbit.co.uk
http://www.popjam.com
http://www.stripeydesign.com
www.tocaboca.com
www.chrisoshea.org/who-makes-apps-for-kids/
https://twitter.com/chrisoshea/lists/kids-apps
https://twitter.com/chrisoshea/lists/kids-apps
http://www.cowlyowl.com
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